AGENDA
ORDINARY MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 28 JULY 2010

Notice is given that the next Ordinary Meeting of Tiwi Shire Council will be
held on:
•
•
•

Wednesday, 25 August 2010 at
Milikapiti Office
Commencing at 10:00am

Your attendance at the meeting will be appreciated.

Alan Hudson
Chief Executive Officer
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CORRESPONDENCE

REFERENCE

2.1
Upcoming Conference - Excellence in Advocacy for
Sustainable Change - East Arnhem Shire
50533

AUTHOR

Pauline Corpus, Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

Invitation from the East Arnhem Shire Council for it’s Excellence in Advocacy for Sustainable
Change Conference

BACKGROUND
An email was received on the 2nd of July from East Arnhem Shire Council inviting all shire
councils’ to a Darwin held conference on the 7 October 2010

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note and advise attendance at this conference.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 East Arnhem - Conference - Excellence in Advocacy for Sustainable Change - 7
October 2010.pdf

3

Attachment 1

East Arnhem - Conference - Excellence in Advocacy for Sustainable Change - 7 October
2010.pdf
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CORRESPONDENCE

REFERENCE

2.2
Correspondence In - AG Dept of the Environment,
Water, Heritage and the Arts - NT Job Packages
50534

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

Correspondence relating to significant liaisons with other agencies is provided to Council for
information – Forward Year Funding for NT Jobs Packages – Letter of Offer
BACKGROUND
A letter of offer was received into the shire. The funding offer is a continuations from 2009 –
2010 the total amount of $86,367 are to fund 3 part time positions. The letter of offer was
signed by the CEO on behalf of the council on the 12 July 2010 and sent back the agency.
Outstanding Actions: Job Descriptions are require before funding can be released – Action
Officer Maurice Rioli and Shea Rotumah
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this correspondence for Information.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Letter of Offer - DEWHA NT Jobs Packages - 3 Part Time Positions - $86367.00 Signed by Alan Hudson 12 July 2010.pdf
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Letter of Offer - DEWHA NT Jobs Packages - 3 Part Time Positions - $86367.00 - Signed by
Alan Hudson 12 July 2010.pdf
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Letter of Offer - DEWHA NT Jobs Packages - 3 Part Time Positions - $86367.00 - Signed by
Alan Hudson 12 July 2010.pdf
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Letter of Offer - DEWHA NT Jobs Packages - 3 Part Time Positions - $86367.00 - Signed by
Alan Hudson 12 July 2010.pdf
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CORRESPONDENCE
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

2.3
Review of the Local Government Voting System - NT
50721

AUTHOR

Pauline Corpus, Executive Officer

Correspondence relating to significant liaisons with other agencies is provided to Council for
information – Minister for Local Government – Discussion Paper – NT Voting System

BACKGROUND
The Minister for Local Government has initiated a review of the local government voting
system in the NT and is now seeking input from the local government sector and general
public.
Municipal councils used the exhaustive preferential electoral system and this system was
adopted for all councils from 1 July 2008, on the recommendations of the former Local
Government Advisory Board. The Board recommended it being retained for at the least the
first election after the local government forum.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
The Discussion paper has a series of questions to consider.
There are 3 main types of voting systems
• Plurality systems
• Proportional representation systems
• Majority systems (current voting system exhaustive preferential is kind of majority
system that can be used in both single and multi member electorates.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Comments can be forward to the Mayor or to Secretariat
Comments / Submissions close on Friday 17 September 2010
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this correspondence for Information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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GENERAL BUSINESS
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

3.1
Memorandum of Understanding - NT Police
50745

AUTHOR

Lawrence Costa, Director Community Development

Presentation – NT Police – Kym Davies (NT Superintendent)

BACKGROUND
Exact of Introduction
As an outcome of the Northern Territory National Emergency Response in 2007, extra
funding was provided to Shires and various Service Providers to assist established Night
Patrols, and to further establish Night Patrols in identified communities throughout the
Northern Territory. As a result of this ongoing funding arrangement, patrols are to develop
partnership arrangements with other service providers in their communities. Underpinning
these arrangements is the need for a more collaborative, coordinated and participative
approach to community safety
An earlier copy of this document was discussed at Council on the 28th April 2010.
The Attorney-General’s Department and the NT Police have provided a Final draft copy of
the Memorandum of Understanding Agreement received on the 19th July 2010.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING
This MOU will be reviewed by all parties at a combined meeting after having been in
operation for a period of six (6) months, in the first instance and every twelve months
thereafter or, as required by either party.
Attachment – This attachment is separate from this agenda paper – See Hand Out.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council endorse this agreement to be signed by the Shire

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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GENERAL BUSINESS

REFERENCE

3.2
Review of Shire Council Governance Capacity, Needs
and Support
50751

AUTHOR

Pauline Corpus, Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

The content was created by the consultant Geoff Langford for the Department of Housing,
Local Government and Regional Services

BACKGROUND
The review is being done by Langford for the Department of Housing, Local Government and
Regional Services. Team members attending this meeting will be Maggie Kavanagh and
Geoff Langford
The review is to examine six issues:
1.
What is the current capacity of elected members and local board members to
undertake their roles?
2.
What support is currently available to help elected members and local board members
improve their capacity to undertake their roles?
3.
How effective are current strategies/programs/tools?
4.
What are the gaps between current needs of members and available support?
5.
What can government do to help shire councils, elected members and local board
members improve their capacity to undertake their roles?
6.
What tools and strategies would help shire councils to provide support to elected
members and local board members in their respective roles?
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
The review is to provide advice to Territory and Commonwealth Departments on how they
can improve support to Shires
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Consultations are occurring in the shires of McDonnell, West Arnhem, Tiwi and Roper Gulf
Shires between July and September 2010

RECOMMENDATION:
a)
b)

That Council receive and note this advice and assistance Langford in making
suitable arranged time to meet.
Individual councillors note the need to for consultations with these
consultants.

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION

REFERENCE

4.1
CDEP Deal - Media Release - NTG Brokers New $24.4
Million
50532

AUTHOR

Sean Phillips, CDEP Manager

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

CDEP Funding continuation until 30 June 2011

BACKGROUND
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Media Release - Minister for Malarndirri McCarthy CDEP Deal - 14 July 2010 .pdf
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Media Release - Minister for Malarndirri McCarthy CDEP Deal - 14 July 2010 .pdf
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.2
Community Services - Update
50746

AUTHOR

Maurice Rioli, Director Community Services

<This should set out what the report is about, why it was written and why it is relevant.>

BACKGROUND
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.3
Policy Development Update
50749

AUTHOR

Sandy Cross, Policy Development Officer

On return from leave [29 June] work focused on

BACKGROUND
Follow up from the Council Workshop Policy Session
Council agreed that
• a glossary of language was required to assist understanding of the policy documents and it was agreed;
• Two Councillors would assist in identifying terms that may require further clarification for inclusion in the
glossary;
• A workshop should be held to go through the Handbook for Elected Members and HR Manual
A further development since the circulation of the Handbook for Elected Members is that the Australian Taxation
Office has published a new Taxation Determination [TD 19/2010] provided up-dated maximum travel allowances.
The CEO has approved the following allowances based on that Determination for Financial Year 2010-2011.
The new travel allowances are outlined below:
TD 2010/19

Rate
Breakfast

$25.10

Lunch

$35.55

Dinner

$49.80

Incidental

$24.05

Daily total

$134.50

Responding to discussions at the Policy Session surrounding Animal Care and Management and the need for a
by-law and building on previous work undertaken with Director – Community Services, the following work is
progressing:
Dog Care and Management Plan and Program
i. Proposed planning schedule for program development and implementation.
ii. Draft revised interim policy
iii. Draft Dog Care and Management Plan [the focus on dogs responds to the current situation. A complete
Animal Care and Management Plan would incorporate a separate policy statement on companion cats,
recommended quarantine and/or regulations related to bringing companion animals to the Islands short
and long term.
iv. Outline of proposal in preparation for funding applications.
v. Draft information for community and dog owner education.
These documents are provided to the Elected Member for information and reference as supporting
documentation to the Policy itself.
Taxation implications for Elected Members’ Allowances.
Attachment 1
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While research other matters with the Australian Taxation Office, I took the opportunity to investigate the income
tax implications for Elected Members incurred through the receipt of allowances.
The response would indicate that allowances are taxable and must be declared. However, each Elected
Member’s tax situation will be specific to that member. Elected Members should seek advice based on their own
personal income with the ATO on www.ato.gov.au/individuals or by phone on 13 28 61.
Human Resources Manual
This should be circulated for discussion to all staff. It has been available to the Executive [CEO, Directors] for
sometime. No feed back has yet been received. Costings received for formatting document in preparation for
printing and web upload.
Work on the Occupational Health & Safety Manual is well in hand
A lot of work was completed prior to the first print of the Draft HR Manual. Through LGANT/WALGA work is now
well in hand for standard policy being drafted to comply with new Northern Territory legislation and regulations.
As this work will provide a sound basis for a Tiwi Island draft Manual, I am waiting the release of this work before
proceeding further. The new standard policy is expected to be released and available by the end of this month.
Work on the Staff Housing Policy package is also well in hand.
I have been working with Housing section to understand their current procedures. This has been helpful for
research relating to the wider Accounting Procedures [see below].
Draft policy document has been completed and comments from both Housing Manager and the Executive are
pending. It is anticipated that this policy will be submitted to Council at the August Council Meeting.
Research for the Financial Management and Procedures Manual.
An Accounting and Policy Manual is required under the Local Government Act.
Main issues of compliance have been identified for review by Council and CEO for planning decisions
An outline of content for a manual has been developed but requires input from Finance, who at this time of year
is too busy to participate in discussions.
Research on best practices for procurement and related business activities including inventory and stock
management: this included some research into the current software capacity available, for example, current
process and procedures in Housing and how the new NT Housing system, Assets Information Systems, would
change current procedures for Housing.
Documenting the policy process
In the course of my contract with Council, I have received, accessed and printed a wide variety of source
documents, legislation and related regulations, guidelines, etc.
Those listed in the HR Manual or in the legislative framework section of particular policies should be available on
Infoxpert.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.4
HR Report
50769

AUTHOR

Marilyn Harris, Human Resources Manager

Update on HR issues

BACKGROUND
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

End of Financial Year Payment Summaries successfully produced. We were the
second Shire Council to have them completed – big thank you to Fredricka
Mungatopi for going to Darwin for assisting with preparation and processing.
Catherine (Lana) Ullungura has been acting Payroll Officer, and has successfully
overseen the payroll for the last payrun.
Pays were processed one day early to allow for the Darwin Show Holiday on Friday
23 July
Currently 315 people are paid each fortnight
Preparations are in place to put all TISC staff and CDEP participants through Bullying
and Harassment, and Occupational Health and Safety induction training, in August.
Worksafe NT visited Nguiu and did a presentation for supervisors.
HR Manager attended the HR Managers Forum – topics covered include:
o Australian Centre of Excellence for Local Government update
o Community Identity cards
o Recruitment advertising alternatives
o Department of Housing, Local Government update on Workforce Panning and
Development. LGANT looking at employing someone to work with Council to
develop plans
o WALGA talked around dismissal processes
Recruitment for Chief Financial Officer almost completed
Appointments made for Community Development Officer, CDEP Trainers, and CDEP
Mentors
Some Position Descriptions have been revised and salaries adjusted according to
the Local Government Industry Award requirement
The Auditors are with us at the moment going through timesheets, contracts, payroll
processes, and reporting
White Card training being organised for Essential Service Officers in August

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council note the report.

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR DECISION

REFERENCE

5.1
Office of Township leasing. outcome of recent
negotiations
50720

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

The purpose of this report is to outline for Council the outcome of recent negotiations with
the office of Township Leasing in relation to
1. The regional services centre (old Bima wear building)
2. Nguiu Police station
3. The old Nguiu health Centre
4. Subleasing by Council to others

BACKGROUND
As Council is aware the Executive Director, Office of Township Leasing (OTL) now holds a
99 year lease over the town area of Warrimyanga (Nguiu).
This includes pre-existing leases. In this shire’s case that includes those over the police
station (lot 703) and the regional services centre (lot 397).
In the first instance (lot 703) only a “peppercorn” income is received from the NTG for the
Police station site and effectively Council remains only an intermediary party to and not
beneficial holder of this lease.
In the latter instance (lot 397) the existing lease provided for a review of lease payments, as
of 1 July 2009 based on “market appraisal”. Such an appraisal was undertaken by the firm
“Colliers and who subsequently have been invoicing Council for monthly lease fees
(amounting to $26,407.81 for the year ended 30 June 2010). Prior to this lease fees payable
were only $200 per annum. To date NO payment has been made to Colliers or to OTL.
It does however appear that Council is bound to such payments under the terms of the
original lease.
In relation to the old Nguiu health clinic Council does not have a lease but has an interim
agreement to manage the site until OTL determine a new occupant.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
1. There is no benefit to council or the community for council to retain it’s lease over the
Police station site (lot 703). No substantial income is received and the tenure no
more secure because Council holds a lease. Likewise it is of no consequence or in
the interests of Council to be a third party to negotiations over leasing of this site
between the NTG and OTL.
2. OTL have indicated that they are prepared to forego payment of the outstanding
rental on this site ($26,407.81) for the year ended 30 June 2010. In addition they are
also prepared to offer Council an amended lease commencing 1 July 2010, at the
July 2009 assessed rate, for a period of 20 years. Effectively this extends the term of
the existing lease by almost 9 years. The actual process would require Council to
surrender it’s existing lease and sign arepacement lease for this extended period.
This process will require endorsement of the Commonwealth in relation to the original
funding for redevelopment of the site but should not be problematic.This also secures
Councils capacity to maintain subleases and council facilities (the post office) for this
period. It does not reduce the capacity of other parties to maintain their interest/s in
the site. Council should also note that the funding previously provided for
Attachment 1
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redevelopment of the site as a regional service centre was provided on the basis of
anticipated security of tenure to Council (hence the original requirement for a lease).
3. In relation to the old health clinic this facility has limited use because of the existence
of asbestos in it’s construction and is currently used partially for staff accommodation
(being safe for this purpose so long as the structure is not altered). The management
arrangement allows this continued use and provides for OTL to provide notice of their
intention to allocate the premises for alternative use/development by others. No
lease payments are payable by Council under this arrangement.
4. OTL have also indicated that they would like to standardise the format of subleases
negotiated by leaseholders and intend to provide such a format for us to seek legal
advice before our agreement to their use. Council may note that this process will not
prevent the subleasing to current or intended tenants (such as Centrelink, ITEC,
NTG Housing or Bima Wear) and leave flexibility in the terms of such subleases.
OTL have provided agreements for surrender of the current leases on both the police
station and the regional services centre.
It should also be noted that the amended cost of the new lease on lot 397 will be met
from sublease payments by existing tenants (other than Bima Wear).
Whilst the proposed arrangements will assist to demonstrate goodwill and
reasonableness between Council and OTL, none of these proposed arrangements set a
precedent in relation to agreement to the remaining lease proposals on other Council
controlled facilities by OTL.
OTL have also indicated their willingness to assist Council in negotiations with various
funding bodies to have payment of other lease costs included in funding agreements as
recurrent costs.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
The need to have the proposed sublease format provided and subjected to legal advice will
cause only a brief delay in finalizing the requested arrangements with OTL and in Council
being able to agree with Bima Wear to their request for a sublease (canvassed elsewhere on
this agenda)

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council
1. Agree, subject to approval from the commonwealth (in relation to retaining security of
tenure over the regional business centre) to surrender the existing lease and
2. agree to enter a new lease over lot 397 on the terms offered (attached)
That Council
3. agree to surrender the lease over lot 703, the Nguiu police station.
That Council
4. Note continuation of the management agreement over the old health clinic building
and it’s temporary use as staff accommodation
5. Note that OTL will provide a standard format for subleasing by Council and that,
subject to legal advice, agree to use the format as requested by OTL
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ATTACHMENTS:
1 Correspondence In - OTL - Sublease to TISC - Commerical Centre - Nguiu Police
Station - Nguiu Health Clinic - Jetty_60BA2658.pdf
2 Letter - Office of Township Leasing - Interim Management Agreement - Health
Centre - copy of.pdf
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Attachment 2

Letter - Office of Township Leasing - Interim Management Agreement - Health Centre copy of.pdf
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Letter - Office of Township Leasing - Interim Management Agreement - Health Centre copy of.pdf
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

5.2
Amendmenmt of delegations regarding purchasing .
50765

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

To seek Council’s approval of amended delegations which provide refinement of current
delegations to match the financial control protocols inherent in the tech 1 financial
management system.

BACKGROUND
At it’s February meeting Council approved amended delegations in relation to:
•
•

Authorization of purchase requisitions, and
Authorization of purchase orders

In doing so Council differentiated between the internal authority to approve requests for
purchases by function managers and the creation of an external purchase order by the CEO,
Directors and our Finance manager.
With the remediation of the Tech 1 system a new level of additional control has also been
introduced whereby delegated authority is automatically reflected in the system and all
requisitions referred to the appropriate delegate.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
A problem has arisen however whereby the approval of purchase requisitions (under the
system as it is configured) automatically generates a purchase order without requiring any
additional delegate approval. In effect to ensure that only approved delegates authorized
purchase orders this has meant that only the senior staff, those previously authorized by
Council, have been able to sign off on electronic approval of requisitions/orders. This has
had the effect of defeating Council’s intention of authorizing functional mangers to have day
to day control and responsibility over their programs and caused delays in approval of day to
day matters.
To remedy this and restore functionality to the internal controls required in authorizing
delegated responsibilities for purchases, it is now necessary to recognize the additional
control provided under the Tech 1 system and alter the previous delegations accordingly.
This also recognizes the related issue raised in the CT alliance investigation into Council’s
administration, specifically their recommendations that;
•

•

“In accordance with section 32(3b) Council should fix reasonable limits on delegated
authority. Delegations should strike an appropriate balance between operational
flexibility and internal control .
Once revised delegations are approved by Council, Tech 1 should be updated to reflect
the approved delegations, ……..”

Whilst current delegations are reflected in Tech 1 amendment of these delegations, as
outlined below, not all delegates are able to be recognised (because of limitations on the
nature of their authority) and these will enable all functional managers to be properly
recognised and exercise the levels of authority as intended by Council.
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SUGGESTED LEVELS OF DELEGATED FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
1.

To authorize purchase requisitions/orders

Noting that ALL purchase orders should include certification as follows:
•
•

That the proposed purchase is within Council’s approved budget, and
That there are funds available

Delegate (by Position)
CEO
Director Corporate and Community services
Chief Financial officer
Director Community Development
Shire Engineer/Director Infrastructure
Housing Manager
Executive Officer Secretariat
Business Manager (finance)
Human Resources Manager
IT manager
Employment services manager
Fleet manager
Workshops manager
Civil works manager
Manager youth support
Manager Children’s services
Manager Sports and recreation

Level of delegation
Unlimited
$50,000
$50,000
$25,000
$25,000
$20,000
$10,000 **
$10,000 *
$10,000 **
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000
$5,000
*
$5000
$4000
$4000
$4000

*

New delegates

**

Higher levels of delegation than previously approved
2.

To authorize and make payments

This delegation gives the authority to both approve and make payments (electronically or by
cheque). Provided that;
•

All payments are authorized by two officers from this list, and

•

For payments over $10,000, at least one officer must be category A

•

All payments above $50,000 (excluding payroll) are reported at the
subsequent meeting of Council.

Note: this last requirement is new
Delegate (by position)

Level of delegation

A - CEO

Unlimited

A - Director Corporate and Community
Services

$50,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)

A - Chief Financial Officer

$50,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)

B - Director Community Development

$25,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)

B - Shire Engineer (Director Infrastructure)

$25,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)

B - Human Resources Manager

$10,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)

B - Business Manager (Finance)

$10,000 (chq), Unlimited (EFT)
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***

New delegate for this function

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council approve the Financial Delegations shown above

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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COMMON SEAL APPROVAL
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE
AUTHOR

6.1
DHLGRS - Letter of Offer - Municipal and Essential
Services Program Funding 2010/2011
50535
Pauline Corpus, Executive Officer; Alan Hudson, Chief Executive
Officer

Seek Council’s approval to affix the common seal to the DHLGRS Municipal and Essential
Services Program Funding Agreement 2010/2011

BACKGROUND
A letter was received via the CEO offering the shire funding under this program. The funding
total is $259,560.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
Funding provided under this program must be utilised for the delivery of municipal and
essential services to the outstations/homelands services as required to the following:
• Conder Point
• Paru
• Putjamirra
• Takapimiliyi
• Taracumbi
• Wurankuwu.
Office administration against this grant should not exceed 15% of the total operational grant
– which equates to a total of $38,934.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Funding release – 1st payment – August 2010 will be released on the following conditions
1. The shire acceptance of this offer
2. 2009/2010 reporting to the 30 June 2010.
2nd payment – November 2010 will be released on the following conditions
1. Audited Specific Purpose Financial Reports for 2009/2010 (due 15 November 2010)
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council endorse the affixing of the Common Seal on the DHLGRS Funding
Program Funding – Municipal and Essential Services program 2010/2011
ATTACHMENTS:
1 Unsigned Copy - Letter of Offer - DHLGRS Municipal Essential Services $259560.00 Six Outstations - .pdf
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Unsigned Copy - Letter of Offer - DHLGRS Municipal Essential Services - $259560.00 Six
Outstations - .pdf
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Unsigned Copy - Letter of Offer - DHLGRS Municipal Essential Services - $259560.00 Six
Outstations - .pdf
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COMMON SEAL APPROVAL

REFERENCE

6.2
DWEER - Letter of Offer - All Child Care Services
Support Program - Funding Agreeements 2010 - 2011
50686

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

Seek Council’s approval to affix the common seal to the DEEWR Child Care Support
Services Program Funding Agreement 2010/2011

BACKGROUND
A letter was received by the CEO from Department of Education, Employment and
Workplace Relations advised a letter of offer funding agreement, included in this agreement
is 9 schedules
• Jirnani Child Care Centre – amount payable - $621,729.90
• Milikapiti Creche – amount payable - $261,261.00
• Pirlangimpi Creche – amount payable - $160,513.10
• Nguiu OSHC Program – After School Care – amount payable - $191,076.60
• Milikapiti OSHC Program – After School Care –amount payable - $113,388.00
• Pirlangimpi OSHC Program – After School Care – amount payable - $80,380.30
• Nguiu OSHC Program – Vacation Care – amount payable - $187.653.40
• Milikapiti OSHC Program – Vacation Care – amount payable - $113,388.00
• Pirlangimpi OSCH Program – Vacation Care – amount payable - $$80,380.30
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
Bank Account – Under the new funding agreement format – Item B1 of the Schedule 1 –
Common Terms – requires one account for all community support program funding to be
payed into.
At current the shire has only one operating account.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Under the new funding agreement format – A certified Acquittal or an Audited Acquittal
needs to based on the combined value of the funds – the report is due on or before the 31
December 2011.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council endorse the affixing of the Common Seal on the DEEWR Funding
Program Funding – Child Care Support Services program 2010/2011
ATTACHMENTS:
1 Letter of Offer - DEEWR - All Child Care Services Support - Funding 2010 2010.pdf
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